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Abstract. This paper presents a method that uses the coefficient of variation (COV) of pressure in a diesel engine combustion chamber to

determine the crank angle degree (CAD) for which the heat release rate (HRR) reaches the maximum value. The COV was proposed for

determining the point corresponding to the angle of start of combustion (SoC). Regression models were fit with these descriptors for the

engine powered by diesel, biodiesel or a combination of both, operating under full- or part- load conditions. The uncertainty parameter in

these models was determined. Good agreement between the experimental results and the literature data shows the validity of the analysis.
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1. Introduction

For social reasons mainly, advances in internal combustion

engine design technology rely on a potential to reduce the

amounts of toxic exhaust components and to lower fuel con-

sumption and noise levels [1, 2]. Primary development ef-

fort is focusing on designing engines and fuel systems that

can help optimize combustion processes [3, 4] and addition-

al effort is put toward introducing new fuel types and fitting

engines with catalytic converters and filters. The application

of selected simple descriptors of pressure signal in the com-

bustion chamber [5, 6] helps conform to social demand and

expectations. The measurement and analysis of pressure dy-

namics may be used to control the fuel supply of individual

cylinders [7] thus improving their work with respect to perfor-

mance and toxic emissions [8]. Also, by measuring the CAD

and the pressure in the combustion chamber (pc), real-time

values can be calculated of parameters such as mean indicated

pressure, maximum pressure, CAD at the maximum pressure

and CAD for which 50% of the fuel feed has been burnt. These

parameters are used for controlling the work of each cylin-

der in each working cycle and for diagnostic purposes. The

calculated parameter values are passed to the system, which

implements the combustion control algorithms and controls

the actuators [8]. Striving to maintain the same optimal val-

ues of the combustion parameters in each cylinder results in

difficulties in the injection system control. Individual, vary-

ing attributes and parameters of injectors as well as different

properties of fuels used to power diesel engines make this

control even more complicated.

That is why the values of the signals used for controlling

should be known to the least uncertainty. Stochastic in most

cases, these signals are usually considered to have normal

distributions [9]. The study conducted by the authors of this

paper suggests that these assumptions do not always hold [10].

Random noise that occurs in combustion engines operating in

cycles is a major factor in cycle-to-cycle variability, even at

steady state operation.

The engines fitted with mechanically controlled fuel in-

jection pump are still used in off-road vehicles designed to

work under extreme conditions. The benefit of these engines

lies in their capacity to run on cheaper fuels, including bio-

fuels [11]. The disadvantage is in their hindered cooperation

with the engine exhaust after-treatment systems. The high re-

liability of such fuel injection systems makes warranted the

modernization that allows multiphase fuel injection at a high

pressure and the use of elements of traditional fuel injection

systems.

Charge cycle fluctuations resulting from the instability of

fuel, air and residual gas in the cylinder cause the so-called

cyclic unrepeatability [12]. The parameters that characterize

this unrepeatability of the combustion engine working cycle

fall into four groups related to pressure distribution in the

cylinder, heat release, flame front development and exhaust

fumes removal.

The parameters associated with in-cylinder pressure are

used most often mainly due to the simplicity of conducting

experiments. The maximum pressure shows the highest un-

repeatability. The peak pressure angle is the most adequate

cyclic unrepeatability indicator in relation to the flame front

development. The unrepeatability of the mean indicated pres-

sure is the most effective way of describing variation in the

entire range of the combustion process. The combustion val-

ues are determined following the analysis of pressure charts

and the use of a thermodynamic model of heat release. Uncer-

tainty of these values is dependent, to a high degree, on the

measurement accuracy of in-cylinder pressure and the CAD

lines [13].
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According to [14], the combustion engine working cycle

can be evaluated using different signal descriptors. The vari-

ation of the standard deviation of the pressure signal in the

combustion chamber is one of the descriptors [15, 16]. This

paper presents the analysis of this descriptor as applied to

determining selected characteristic points in the work of the

combustion engine fueled with diesel and biofuels.

2. Experimental facilities

The tests were carried out on the Perkins engine AD3.152 UR

[17]. Table 1 summarizes the selected technical parameters of

this engine [18].

Table 1

Technical parameters of Perkins engine AD3.152 UR

Type of injection Direct

Number of cylinder 3

Compression ratio 16.5

Cylinder bore 91.44 mm

Displaced volume 2.502 dm3

Maximum engine power 34.6 kW

Maximum power rotational speed 2250 rpm

Maximum engine torque 165.4 Nm

Maximum torque rotational speed 1300–1400 rpm

Static angle of injection advance 17◦

During the tests, pressure pc was measured using the

piezoelectric sensor AVL QC34D. The engine was coupled

with a 132 kW dynamometer [17]. The parameters measured

were recorded as a function of the crank angle, with a res-

olution of 1.4◦, which gave 512 measurement points for one

working cycle of the engine. The values obtained from 50 full

engine cycles were recorded for all the working conditions.

The scope of the tests covered the work of the engine under

full- and part- load characteristics for loads from 4 to 20 kW,

at speeds from n = 1000 to 2000 rpm. In both cases the en-

gine was fueled with diesel, biofuel FAME (methyl esters of

fatty acids), and a combination of both (B20).

3. Analysis of the variation of the standard de-

viation of the pressure signal

The results of the literature review indicate that determining

the position of points that characterize the charge combustion

process (in-chamber pressure variation) using simple and ac-

curate methods has a considerable influence on the correct

control of engine working cycle. The point at which the pres-

sure with combustion line separates from the compression

line is often considered to mark the start of combustion. The

point of inflexion of these curves may be apparent at maxi-

mum load of the engine and hardly apparent under low loads

[19]. The methods of determining the position of this point

by analyzing the change in the first derivative value of the

pressure curve relative to the CAD are not simple and do not

guarantee the required accuracy. An additional complication

is the fact that the equation for combustion pressure is not

known. Thus, other and simpler methods should be found for

determining the position of points such as a point of start of

combustion or a point at which the HRR reaches its maximum

value.

The experimental study results show some irregularity in

the recorded variable values (both maximum values and those

in the function of the CAD) over one and many engine work-

ing cycles. To evaluate the irregular graphs, the analysis of

the COV is used [20]. The COV for the in-chamber pressure

can be defined using the following relationships

COV pc
(∝) =

σpc
(∝)

pc(∝)
, (1)

when it is calculated for the specified value α of the CAD, or

COV Fpc
(∆ ∝) =

σFpc
(∆ ∝)

Fpc
(∆ ∝)

(2)

when its value is determined within the adopted range of

CAD. The COV is then a relative, dimensionless measure of

the variable dispersion. This coefficient can also be used when

there are no grounds for rejecting the hypothesis about the

agreement between the distribution of the investigated vari-

able and the normal distribution. In [10], the authors studied

the stationarity of the in-chamber pressure, the injection pres-

sure and the maximum needle lift, and the consistency of their

maximum values distribution with the normal distribution. It

was proved that the maximum values of all the measured vari-

ables could be considered stationary signals. Statistical tests

helped recognize the distributions of the maximum values of

in-chamber and injection pressures as consistent with normal

distribution.

These tests (in some cases) provided grounds for reject-

ing the null hypothesis about the consistency of the needle

lift maximum value distribution with their normal distribu-

tion. Coefficient COV pc
was used in the analysis aimed to

evaluate the fluctuations of the measured variables. On the

basis of the recorded cycles, the coefficient described by rela-

tionship (1) can be determined for every CAD, for which the

curve variability we find interesting.

Relationship (2) is a measure of pc variability over the

adopted range of the CAD on the basis of the surface area

(between variable pc and axis of abscissa) obtained from

subsequent engine working cycles. For example, the sur-

face area for the working cycle j can be determined as

Fpc
(j) =

∝2∫

∝1

pc(j)dα, where α1 – the angle corresponding

to the inlet valve closing, α2 – the angle corresponding to the

exhaust valve opening, are the examples of range boundaries

over which, the variation of pc is being investigated.

Other denotations: Fpc
= 1

m

m∑
j=1

Fpc
(j) – the average val-

ue of the surface area under the diagram pc = f(∝), σFpc

– the standard deviation of the surface area value under the

diagram, m – the number of measurement cycles.

A change in the crank speed affects the values of

COV Fpc
(∆ ∝). Over the crank angle range from 223◦ to

494◦, the coefficient decreases with an increase of the crank
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angle speed. These changes were within the range from 0.034

for n = 1200 rpm to 0.012 for n = 2000 rpm. It has to be

noted that the values of COV for maximum pressures in the

combustion chamber were approximately 0.012 regardless of

the crank angle speed. In both cases, the engine was fueled

with diesel and worked under full-load conditions.

Examples of coefficients COV of in-chamber pressure are

presented in Fig. 1. Graph 1a summarizes the changes in the

values of COV pc
associated with instantaneous parameters

dependent on the crank angle (continuous line – A), and co-

efficients COV Fpc
, which depend on the selected crank angle

range (dashed line F).

a)

b)

Fig. 1. COV of pressure in combustion chamber as a function

of CAD; diesel fueled engine, operating under full-load condition

n = 1800 rpm, a) within the crank angle range from 223 to 494◦, b)

determination of CAD corresponding to the points: start of combus-

tion and maximum value of HRR. A – plotted based on dependence

(1), F – plotted based on dependence (2)

The plot of COV pc
in Fig. 1 gives rise to a presump-

tion that this parameter can also be used to determine CAD

associated with the combustion process. Attention should be

paid to large changes in COV pc
within the crank angle range

from 223◦ to 494◦ (at closed inlet and exhaust valves). These

changes are irregular and significant, in particular within the

crank angle range from 223◦ to 300◦. Occurring in a closed

chamber before the injection process starts, the changes may

result from a variety of small disturbances in the gaseous me-

dia composed of air and residual exhaust fumes, caused by the

piston movement recorded by a sensitive piezoelectric trans-

ducer. In the crank angle range from 350◦ to 380◦ the COV pc

lies in the range from 0.010 to 0.030. The authors assumed

arbitrarily that the angle from which the COV pc
rises dramat-

ically leading to the local extreme (under the studied engine

operation conditions, the angle was αps = 355.8◦ – Fig. 1b)

represents the SoC point. The value of COV pc
increases due

to a rapid pressure increase resulting from the start of the

charge combustion process. Compared with other methods

such as analysis of the trajectory of the pressure first deriva-

tive relative to the CAD [21] or an acoustic method [14], this

method of determining the position of the charge combustion

starting point is easier. The angle for which the coefficient

reaches its local peak (∝Q̇MAX= 358.6◦ – Fig. 1b) corre-

sponds, in the authors’ view, to the point at which the HRR

reaches its peak.

The procedure for determining ∝Q̇MAX , involves estab-

lishing the CAD, for which the COV pc
(α) determined in the

Z range defined by the common portion of straight line F

and curve A (Fig. 1a) reaches the maximum value. The du-

ration of the calculations run through MATLAB, from the

moment of recording the experimental results to the deter-

mination of the sought value of ∝Q̇MAX was approximately

0.09 seconds. Analysis of the results indicated, however, that

this procedure is not a universal method. For some operating

conditions (33% for diesel fueled and 16% for FAME fueled

engine) there is no common portion defined by straight line

F and the curve A.

Therefore the authors developed a novel procedure that

allows determining the angle interval, Z (Fig. 1b), with local

maximum COV pc
(α), and calculating the CAD correspond-

ing to this extreme. Linearization of COV pc
(α) is used in

subsequent subintervals of the crank angle. The length of the

subintervals is dependent on the value of m (Fig. 1b). In the

Z interval containing local extreme COV pc
(α), the slope a

takes a reversed sign. To determine the beginning of the Z

interval, the slopes in the linearized subintervals have to be

calculated for the points from n = 1 to n+m, where n is the

control variable. For the descending part of the COV pc
(α)

plot, these coefficients are negative (Fig. 1b). The value of the

control variable n, for which slope a is positive, defines the

index of the crank angle which is the beginning of the sought

interval Z.

The end of interval Z is found in the analogous way. The

angle that corresponds to the highest value of COV pc
(α) in

the determined interval Z is the angle for which HRR reaches

its maximum. Part of the algorithm that shows the method

of determining the beginning of the interval Z (Fig. 1b) is

shown in Fig. 2. The value of m – the length of the lin-

earized intervals- should be selected according to the crank

angle sampling time. For purposes of the calculations the au-

thors assumed that m = 9. Too high or too low value of m
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may lead to flaws in the procedure. Individual analysis should

be conducted to solve this problem, according to the sam-

pling time of the measured signals. It has to be noted that the

implementation of COV pc
(α) based descriptor algorithms is

quite simple and there is no need for supercomputing.

Fig. 2. Fragment of the algorithm showing the method of determin-

ing the Z interval from Fig. 1b

Computational time on the order of 0.25 seconds is needed

to determine ∝Q̇MAX using the procedure above. This proce-

dure helps measure COV pc
(α) within the crank angle range

from 223◦ to 494◦ and does not require user’s interference. In

order to reduce the computational time, the calculations can

be carried out for a narrower range of the crank angle values.

An example procedure time for the range from 300◦ to 400◦

was 0.15 s.

The crank angle values, corresponding to the moments at

which combustion started and the HRR reached its maximum

value, were compared with the values found in the literature

[17]. In [17], the points were found with the spline method

and complex thermodynamic models, which, while accurate,

require making lots of time-consuming calculations.

The values of ∝Q̇MAX determined based on the analy-

sis of changes in COV pc
were compared to the theoretical

values. For that purpose the authors developed a model of

combustion HRR described by equations 3 to 13.

Instantaneous in-cylinder gas volume can be expressed by

the following dependence [22]:

V = VS − VSX + Vε + VZ + VPx (3)

where Vs – displaced volume, VSX – cylinder volume cor-

responding to the distance traveled by the piston from the

bottom dead centre, Vε – combustion chamber geometrical

volume, VZ – cylinder volume change resulting from the wear

of parts and the assembly, VPx – apparent change in cylinder

volume due to blow-by.

Dividing expression (3) by volume VS we obtain the fol-

lowing dimensionless form:

ϑ = 1 − ϑSX + ϑε + ϑZ + ϑPx, (4)

where

ϑSX =
VSX

VS

=
πr2x

πr22R
=

x

2R
= SX ,

R – crank radius, r – cylinder radius, x – distance traveled by

the piston, Sx – dimensionless distance traveled by the piston.

Assuming that: ϑXS = 1 − ϑSX , and ϑCX = ϑε + ϑZ +
ϑPx equation (3) can be written:

ϑ = ϑXS + ϑCX

compression curve model is assumed to have the form:

pcϑ
m
x = const = A, (5)

where the compression curve exponent can be described using

the polynomial:

mx = m0 + m1Sx + . . . + maSa
x .

Coefficients: m0, m1 . . . ma are determined through the ap-

proximation of pressure in the range for which compression

occurs. For degree a = 0, the model becomes a polytrophic

model. The distance traveled by the piston can be represent-

ed as:

x = R

[
1 − cosα +

λ

2
sin2 α

]
,

where λ = R
L

, L – connecting rod length.

Let us assume that λ2
≪ 1 and:

Sx =
x

2R
=

1

2
−

1

2
cosα +

λ

4
sin2 α. (6)

The equation for the first law of thermodynamics can be writ-

ten:

dU = dQ − dW −

∑

i

dmihi, (7)

dU – change in internal energy of charge, dQ – heat trans-

ferred to the system, dW – work done by the system, dmi –

amount of substance exchanged by the system boundary, hi –

specific enthalpy of the substance.

Mass exchange with the surrounds may occur due to the

inflow and outflow of the agent through the open valves, due

to the injection of fuel into the combustion chamber, the flow

from the combustion chamber and back and the charge loss

through the closed rings (blow-bys) and valves. Equation (7)

differentiated in the time domain can be written as:

dU

dt
=

dQ

dt
− pc

dV

dt
+

∑

i

dmi

dt
hi. (8)

The heat sum resulting from the mass exchange is positive

in the equation above, but it is negative when it leaves the

system. The heat supplied to the system can be expressed as:

dQ = dQSP − dQCh,

where dQSP – heat released as a result of fuel combustion,

dQCh – heat from cooling.

Let us transform equation (7) into the following relation:

dQ −

∑

i

dmihi = dU + dW
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and introduce the following notation:

dQr =
∑

i

dmihi and dW = pcdV.

Then we can write:

dQSP − dQCh − dQr = dQn.

The expression above defines the net heat released, which can

be written as:

dQn = dU + pcdV = d(mu) + pcdV, (9)

where m – charge mass, u – specific internal energy.

Differentiation of equation (9) gives:

dQn = udm + mdu + pcdV.

Because charge losses were taken into account in the balance

defining the net released heat, then charge losses du result

from the process of fuel injection and combustion. To deter-

mine Qn, two factors are needed, fuel injection characteristics

and the dynamic model of the fuel combustion. Internal en-

ergy of the charge is calculated by assuming that it is a linear

function of the charge relative temperature. The composition

of gases, dependent on the processes of fuel injection and

combustion, also affects the internal energy. Taking into ac-

count the effect of these factors on the heat release process

leads to complex models. For the ideal gas, the net released

heat equation (from the first law of thermodynamics) has the

form [23]:

dQn = κ(κ − 1)−1pcdV + (κ − 1)−1V dpc, (10)

κ – isentropic exponent, V – momentary in-cylinder gas vol-

ume.

In fact, the value of the isentropic exponent κ is not con-

stant but depends on temperature (in the range of 300–2800 K

linear approximation) and on the processes of injection and

combustion of fuel. To determine the net released heat in the

first approximation we can assume κ to be a constant. Let us

divide the value of the net released heat by the cylinder vol-

ume displaced Vs, and then differentiate this expression with

respect to the crank angle α and finally write it in the form:

dq

dα
=(κ−1)−1

[
κpc

(
dϑXS

dα
+

dϑCX

dα

)
+(ϑXS + ϑCX)

dpc

dα

]
.

(11)

Maximum net heat release rate occurs when:

d2q

dα2
=

d

d ∝

{
(κ − 1)−1

[
κpc

(
dϑXS

dα
+

dϑCX

dα

)

+ (ϑXS + ϑCX)
dpc

dα

]}

= (κ − 1)−1

{
κ

dpc

d ∝

(
dϑXS

dα
+

dϑCX

dα

)

+ κpc

(
d2ϑXS

dα2
+

d2ϑCX

dα2

)

+

(
dϑXS

dα
+

dϑCX

dα

)
dpc

dα
+ (ϑXS + ϑCX)

d2pc

dα2

}
= 0.

Taking into account that ϑ = 1 − Sx + ϑCX and that ϑCX

and its first and second derivatives relative to α are close to

zero, simple transformation lead to:

d2q

dα2
= −

dpc

dα

[
κ

dSx

dα
+

dSx

dα

]

+
d2pc

dα2
(1 − Sx) − κpc

d2Sx

dα2
= 0.

(12)

Taking into account relation (6), we obtain:

d2q

dα2
= 0 = −

dpc

dα

[
κ

1

2
sin α + κ

λ

2
sin α cosα

+
1

2
sin α +

λ

2
sin α cosα

]

+
d2pc

dα2

[
1

2
+

1

2
cosα −

λ

4
sin2 α

]

−κpc

[
1

2
cosα +

λ

2
cos2 α −

λ

2
sin2 α

]
.

(13)

Expression (13) was used here to compute a theoretical an-

gle for which HRR reaches its maximum. The equation for

determining
d2q

dα2
= f(∝) was solved numerically. The first

and the second derivatives of pC with respect to angle ∝

were determined based on the averaged pressure pC calculat-

ed from 50 measurement cycles. MATLAB was used to make

the calculations. Examples of
d2q

dα2
= f(∝) for a diesel fueled

engine operating under full-load conditions (n = 1400 rpm

or n = 1800 rpm) are shown in Fig. 3a and b.

Angles for which the HRR reaches its maximum, deter-

mined based on the curves in Figs. 3a and 3b are 358.32◦ for

n = 1400 rpm and 360.78◦ for n = 1800 rpm.

Figure 4 graphically summarizes the values of angles cor-

responding to the combustion start or the maximum HRR for

a diesel engine operating under full-load conditions. The fol-

lowing notation is used in Fig. 4a for the combustion start

angle: αps – the angle calculated based on the coefficient of

variation COV pc
(α)Lit – the angle reported in [17], deter-

mined using the spline method. In Fig. 4b, the position of the

point at which the maximum HRR occurs is denoted as fol-

lows: αQ̇MAX - the angle determined based on the coordinate

of the local maximum coefficient of variation COV pc
(α),

d2q

dα2
– the angle calculated after solving equation (13), Lit.

– the angle reported in [17]. The results presented in Fig. 4

show a satisfactory agreement between the values of angles

determined based on coefficients COV pc
, and the results cal-

culated theoretically and reported in the literature.

Figure 4 also presents the models of linear regression

∝= f(n) = a · n + b analyzed descriptors. Table 2 sum-

marizes the parameters of these models and the standard un-

certainties (parameters ua and ub) of determination. For each

model, standard deviation was calculated as a measure of the

regression model error:
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σe =

√√√√√
n∑

i=1

(∝i −∝̂i)
2

n − 2
, (14)

where ∝i – values obtained based on the experimental study

results, ∝̂i – values calculated based on the regression model.

From this data we can see that the values of the angles

increase with increasing rotational speed. The values of the

combustion start angles, determined based on the analysis of

COV pc
are slightly higher (Fig. 4a) than those reported in

[17]. It has to be noted, however, that σe and standard un-

certainty ua and ub are higher in the regression model of the

angles determined based on COV than those in the model

referring to the literature data.

a)

b)

Fig. 3. Plot of
d2q

dα2
= f(∝) for diesel fueled engine operating under

full-load condition a) for n = 1400 rpm, b) for n = 1800 rpm

From the graph in Fig. 4b, it is apparent that the values

of angles ∝Q̇MAX determined based on coefficients COV pc

and after solving equation (13) vary slightly from the data

reported in the literature. The values of angles ∝Q̇MAX in-

crease with increasing rotational speed. The slopes in Table 2

provide evidence of this fact. The values of standard deviation

σe and standard uncertainty ub are similar for all the cases

analyzed and considerably lower than those in the regression

models of angle ∝ps. Note that for angle ∝Q̇MAX the linear

regression curve has the better fit to the data from the analy-

sis of COV than to the literature data. The values of linear

correlation coefficient r∝n confirm this conclusion.

A comparison of the values of standard deviation σe in

all dependences shows a good convergence of the COV pc
(α),

analysis results from the proposed analytical model with those

reported in the literature.

a)

b)

Fig. 4. Comparison of linear regression models and the values of

angles: a) ∝ps determined based on the analysis of COV pc
and on

the values reported in the literature, b) αQ̇MAX based on the analy-

sis of COV pc
, the theoretical model and the values reported in the

literature – diesel fueled engine operating under full-load condition

in the rotational speed range of n = 1000 – 2000 rpm

The angle for which the HRR reaches the maximum value

can be determined by analyzing the pressure signal pc using

other methods, for example, fast Fourier Transform (FFT).

The FFT is more time-consuming, requires large computing

capacities, and the value of σe may be higher (for the diesel

engine operating by full load characteristics σe was 0.91◦

crank angle).

These methods of calculating angles ∝ps and αQ̇MAX

based on the analysis of coefficients COV pc
were used for

the results obtained when the engine was fueled with FAME

or B20. Similarly to the case of the diesel fueled engine, a

satisfactory agreement was found between the values of the

angles calculated based on the coefficients COV pc
(α) and

those reported in the literature and obtained from the theoret-

ical calculations. The parameters of the regression models for

the determined angles are shown in Table 3.
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Table 2

Parameters of regression models, described by function ∝= f(n) = a · n + b, for angles ∝ps and α
Q̇MAX

, presented in Fig. 4a and b

experiment literature theory

∝ps α
Q̇MAX

∝ps α
Q̇MAX

α
Q̇MAX

a·10−3 [0CAD/rpm] 5.22 5.32 5.57 4.39 4.98

b [0CAD] 346.5 349.1 343.4 351.5 351.6

r∝n [–] 0.90 0.99 0.97 0.97 0.99

ua · 10−4 [0CAD/rpm] 12.9 3.51 6.93 5.61 2.55

ub [0CAD] 1.98 0.54 1.07 0.86 0.39

σe [0CAD] 1.08 0.29 0.58 0.47 0.21

Table 3

Parameters of regression models, described by function ∝= f(n) = a · n + b, for angles ∝ps and α
Q̇MAX

– FAME fueled engine operating under

full-load conditions

experiment literature theory

∝ps α
Q̇MAX

∝ps α
Q̇MAX

α
Q̇MAX

a · 10−3 [0CAD/rpm] 5.43 6.03 5.43 5.24 5.25

b [0CAD] 345.1 347.2 345.1 347.9 350.2

r∝n [–] 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 1.00

ua · 10−4 [0CAD/rpm] 5.42 5.82 5.43 4.89 2.27

ub [0CAD] 0.83 0.90 0.84 0.75 0.35

σe [0CAD] 0.45 0.49 0.45 0.41 0.19

When the engine was fueled with FAME, the values of

angles ∝ps calculated based on the analysis of coefficients

COV (pc) agreed with the values of angles reported in the

literature. Therefore in both cases the same parameters of re-

gression models were obtained. Comparing the values of the

computed coefficient of correlation rαn, standard deviation σe

and standard uncertainties ua and ub for all the dependences

from Table 3, the convergence between the results is apparent.

Similar regression models were obtained for engines fueled

with B20, both for angle ∝ps and for ∝Q̇MAX .

Parameters of each of the determined models depend on

the type of fuel. This relationship has already been reported

in the literature [24]. Further research has to be devoted to

quantitative dependencies. From what has been found so far

by the authors of this paper follows that the fuel type has a

stronger influence on parameter b than on parameter a. Also,

the impact of the fuel type on uncertainties ua, ub and the

value of σe has been established to be small.

A potential of the proposed method of in-combustion

chamber pressure signal analysis was also studied in engines

operating by the load characteristics. The application of co-

efficient COV pc
to determining the values of angles ∝ps or

∝Q̇MAX with satisfactory accuracy was confirmed for all the

fuels tested. Figure 5 shows the analysis results for αQ̇MAX

when the engine was fueled with diesel or FAME.

A comparison of Figs. 5a and 5b shows clearly that the

values of angle αQ̇MAX for FAME are lower than those for

the diesel fuel. This provides evidence for the statement that

the fuel type affects the value of coefficient b in the linear

regression model. The slope a in this model takes on nega-

tive values for load characteristics. No impact of the fuel type

on the value of this coefficient is observed. The fuel type has

some influence on the values of uncertainties ua and ub as

well as on σe.

a)

b)

Fig. 5. Comparison of values of angles αQ̇MAX obtained from the

analysis of coefficients COV pc
, theoretical model and literature da-

ta for the engine operating by the load conditions in the range of

Ne 4–20 kW, at the speed of n = 1400 rpm fueled with: a) diesel,

b) FAME
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4. Conclusions

The proposed method of analyzing the dependence of pres-

sure in the combustion chamber on the crank angle, based

on coefficients COVpc
, allows determining the location of

the point at which the maximum HRR occurs. The values of

crank angles obtained with this method show a satisfactory

agreement with the theoretical calculations and the literature

data. The proposed method was also used to determine the an-

gle of the start of combustion. A satisfactory agreement was

found with the literature data. The method for calculating an-

gles ∝ps and ∝Q̇MAX based on the analysis of coefficients

COVpc
was used for the results of measurements obtained

when the engine was fueled with the diesel, FAME or B20,

providing a satisfactory accuracy in each case.

The analysis results of the proposed linear regression mod-

els ∝= f(n) = a · n + b indicate that the sign of slope

a depends on the conditions under which the experiment is

conducted. In the investigated dependencies, the slope is pos-

itive for the full-load conditions and negative for the load

characteristics. The fuel type affects the value of parameter b

more than the value of a. A slight impact of the fuel type on

uncertainties ua and ub as well as on σe was also observed.

The proposed algorithms of determining combustion de-

scriptors based on coefficients of variation are quite simple to

implement, do not require large capacity processors and last

short. These properties make them suitable for controlling

various systems in real time.
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